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Abstract 15 
The mechanism by which seaward dipping reflectors (SDRs) are formed is a topic of debate. 16 
Two contrasting models exist for their formation, the volcanic-faulting model and the 17 
volcanic-loading model. Each of these models has important implications for the processes 18 
which control the structure and formation of magma-rich rifted continental margins. We 19 
have examined high-quality deep-seismic reflection data across the Pelotas Basin, offshore 20 
Brazil.  These data reveal a remarkable set of SDRs, for which we have investigated the likely 21 
nature of their formation. The total package of SDRs has an across-strike width of ~200 km 22 
and a variable vertical thickness of ~10-17 km, previously interpreted as volcanic flows. 23 
 
 
Detailed observations, however, show changes in seismic character and geometry within the 24 
SDR package, which suggest a complex and varied evolution. 25 
We have used gravity anomaly inversion and seismic observations together to investigate the 26 
likely composition of the SDRs by determining the proportion of basaltic material to 27 
sedimentary/volcaniclastic material (basalt fraction) within the SDRs. This has been achieved 28 
by minimising the difference between the depth of the gravity Moho and seismic Moho in 29 
order to quantify the lateral variation in basalt fraction, taken to be proportional to the bulk 30 
density of the package. The density of the SDR package together with seismic interpretation 31 
is then used to infer the composition, depositional environment, source and time of 32 
formation relative to breakup.   33 
Our analysis suggests that the overall SDR basalt fraction and bulk density decrease 34 
oceanwards, possibly due a change in the type of volcanic deposits from predominantly 35 
subaerial to volcaniclastics, possibly deposited subaqueously. The SDRs can be split into three 36 
sub-packages. The two inner SDR packages are interpreted to consist of lava flows sourced 37 
from syn-tectonic, subaerial eruptions, associated with the onshore Paraná Large Igneous 38 
Province, flowing eastwards into an extensional basin. The outer SDR package shows 39 
reflector geometries that progressively offlap oceanwards, interpreted as extrusives sourced 40 
from an eastwards-migrating, newly formed ocean ridge. Our analysis suggests that both the 41 
volcanic-faulting and volcanic-loading models for SDR formation are applicable to the Pelotas 42 
rifted margin, recording distinct syn-rift and syn-breakup magmatic events. We show that 43 
both SDR formation models can be recognised in a naturally occurring example and can 44 
coexist on the same margin. 45 
 Introduction 46 
Magma-rich rifted margins are typically associated with extensive amounts of magmatic 47 
addition to the crust, comprising extrusive lavas and intrusive dykes, sills and gabbroic 48 
 
 
bodies. Magmatic extrusives commonly take the form of seaward dipping reflectors (SDRs), 49 
believed to result from the lateral migration and accretion of both subaerial and submarine 50 
lava flows during rifting, breakup and initial sea-floor spreading (e.g. Bodvarsson and Walker, 51 
1964; Buck, 2017; Geoffroy, 2005; Hinz, 1981; Mutter et al., 1982). The formation and 52 
internal composition of SDRs has been generalised worldwide from a small number of well 53 
penetrations, localised onshore analogues and seismic studies (e.g. Geoffroy et al., 2001; 54 
Larsen and Saunders, 1998; McDermott et al., 2018; Mutter et al., 1982; Planke and Eldholm, 55 
1994). As a result, two contrasting models exist for the formation of SDRs. In this paper we 56 
investigate whether either of these models can be applied to a spectacularly imaged set of 57 
SDRs, on the Pelotas margin, southern Brazil. To do so, we have used gravity inversion and 58 
seismic interpretation to investigate the composition, origin and timing (relative to breakup) 59 
of the Pelotas SDRs and have then interpreted the processes which led to their formation.   60 
The term seaward dipping reflectors refers to a wedge of stacked, arcuate reflectors that dip 61 
seawards with increasing flow thickness down dip (Mutter et al., 1982). SDR wedges vary in 62 
size globally, but can reach several kilometres in vertical thickness and can extend laterally 63 
for hundreds of kilometres (Hinz et al., 1999; Mutter et al., 1982; White et al., 2008). Seismic 64 
velocities within SDR packages typically increase down-dip and commonly average ~5 km s-1 65 
for the entire section (Mutter et al., 1982; White et al., 2008). Such velocities are compatible 66 
with an igneous origin, particularly basalt flows, leading to the assumption supported by 67 
limited well data and onshore analogues (Eldholm et al., 1989; Fitton et al., 2000; Larsen and 68 
Saunders, 1998; Planke and Cambray, 1998; Planke and Eldholm, 1994), that SDRs are 69 
composed predominantly of primary igneous material with minor associated deposits of 70 
tuffs, volcaniclastics and/or sedimentary material. The composition of SDRs worldwide is 71 
generally assumed to follow this premise, but with drilling expensive and SDRs often buried 72 
deep beneath sedimentary cover, the determination of actual SDR composition is often 73 
based only on seismic interpretation or observations from landward-flow equivalents. To 74 
 
 
advance this basic understanding, we present here a new technique to investigate the 75 
composition of SDRs using both gravity anomaly and seismic reflection data.  76 
Using wide-angle, high-quality seismic reflection data and gravity anomaly inversion, we 77 
examine SDRs on the Pelotas margin, Brazil to investigate whether they are composed 78 
predominantly of massive basaltic flows, sedimentary/volcaniclastic material, or a 79 
combination of both. By matching the Moho in both depth and two-way travel-time (TWTT) 80 
from gravity and seismic reflection data, we test the proportion of basaltic material to 81 
sedimentary/volcaniclastic material (the basalt fraction). The results are used to determine 82 
the lateral variation in basalt fraction within the SDRs, which parameterises the bulk density 83 
of the package. Interpretation of SDR composition and their associated environment of 84 
emplacement can then lead to an interpretation of the magmatic/depositional source and 85 
timing relative to breakup. From this, we can assess the applicability of existing models for 86 
SDR formation to the Pelotas example. We use the joint inversion of gravity and seismic 87 
Moho results to test our approach and investigate the combined density of the SDR package 88 
and basement, comparing it against laterally varying basalt fraction results.  89 
1.1 Previous models for the formation of seaward dipping reflectors 90 
SDRs are believed to form from intense volcanic activity during rifting and breakup (Buck, 91 
2017; Hinz, 1981; Mutter et al., 1982; Paton et al., 2017) and are often related to the 92 
formation of large igneous provinces (LIPs) (Buck, 2017). Their basic structure consists of a 93 
series of stacked flows forming a wedge with an angle of dip that increases with depth. 94 
On the Outer Vøring Plateau (offshore Norway), Hinz (1981) showed that the seismic 95 
velocities of such flows vary from 3-4 km s-1 in the upper section of the wedge to 5 km s-1 in 96 
the lower section of the wedge. Similarly, also on the Outer Vøring Plateau, Mutter et al. 97 
(1982) and Talwani et al. (1981) derived an average velocity of 4.8 km s-1 across a set of SDRs 98 
for which the total range in velocity is 2.6 km s-1 to 6.4 km s-1. Within the SDRs of the Faroes 99 
 
 
margin (NE Atlantic), White et al. (2008) noted a marked decrease in velocity at the base of 100 
the flows (~4.2-4.5 km s-1,), while the average seismic velocity of the entire wedge is ~5 km 101 
s-1. These seismic studies, together with sparse well data predominantly from Iceland, 102 
Greenland and the Norwegian Sea (Eldholm et al., 1987; Larsen and Saunders, 1998; Parons 103 
et al., 1989; Planke and Eldholm, 1994; Viereck et al., 1989), have led to the general 104 
conclusion that SDRs are composed predominantly of volcanic material with localised 105 
interbedded deposits of volcaniclastic/sedimentary material. 106 
Two different models for SDR formation exist within the literature. One suggests that the 107 
flows are formed subaerially on continental crust during fault-controlled extension prior to 108 
continental breakup, sourced from intrusive dykes (Geoffroy, 2005; Hinz, 1981; Paton et al., 109 
2017; Quirk et al., 2014). The other also suggests that the flows are erupted subaerially and 110 
Figure 1. Cartoon summary of models for SDR formation (after Buck, 2017). a) Volcanic faulting model 
where large normal faults that dip towards the continent are intruded by dykes (SDR source) that fill 
the half-grabens with extrusive volcanic material. These faults progressively rotate and become 
inactive as younger faults are generated in an oceanwards direction. b) Volcanic loading model where 
a spreading centre erupts lava subaerially, forming successions of flows that dip towards the 
spreading centre. Migration of the spreading centre leads to a stacking of the SDR packages towards 
the oceanic crust. 
 
 
sourced from dykes, but contrastingly they are considered to form through loading and 111 
subsidence, forming the uppermost layers of oceanic crust at the initiation of seafloor 112 
spreading (Bodvarsson and Walker, 1964; Mutter et al., 1982; Talwani et al., 1981). Following 113 
the terminology used by Buck (2017) we call these models the volcanic-faulting model and 114 
the volcanic-loading model respectively (Fig. 1). Barton & White (1997), have previously 115 
suggested both types of SDRs exist on the Rockall Atlantic margin (Barton and White, 1997), 116 
while McDermott et al. (2018) interpret both types of SDR in the Pelotas Basin. 117 
The volcanic-faulting model for SDR formation (Fig. 1a) invokes large landward-dipping 118 
normal faults, within continental crust, as the main mechanism for forming a large volume 119 
of accommodation space which then fills with extrusive basalt flows (Barton and White, 120 
1997; Buck, 2017; Geoffroy, 2005; Geoffroy et al., 2001; Gibson and Love, 1989; Quirk et al., 121 
2014). Using seismic reflection and well data from the Vøring Plateau (ODP Site 642), Eldholm 122 
et al. (1989) and Gibson & Love (1989) suggested that the observed SDR sequence formed by 123 
normal fault extension within continental crust. This work showed that the Vøring Plateau 124 
SDRs consist of subaerial tholeiitic basalt flows with a high silica content resulting from 125 
continental crustal contamination. They also contain xenoliths of gneiss and quartz-mica 126 
schist, implying the underlying basement comprises continental crust. These flows exhibit a 127 
low proportion of dykes relative to the flow volume, but it is suggested that SDR formation 128 
occurred predominantly by lava flowing onto continental crust from feeder dykes intruded 129 
along normal fault planes, which subsequently rotated to a low angle (Eldholm et al., 1989; 130 
Meyer et al., 2007). The SDR structure should therefore consist of a thick inclined pile of lava 131 
flows underlain by a sheeted dyke complex and a fault surface. Later studies (Geoffroy, 2005; 132 
Geoffroy et al., 2001), have also used the same mechanism and process to explain SDR 133 
formation.  134 
 
 
The volcanic-loading model (Fig. 1b) originated from onshore observations of dyke-fed 135 
volcanic flows in Iceland, that dip towards volcanic centres at ~5-10° and also thicken down-136 
dip (Palmason, 1973; Palmason and Saemundsson, 1974; Walker, 1960, 1959). Subsidence, 137 
as a result of the successive loading of the flows, was recognised as the cause for their 138 
increasing dip (Walker, 1960). A kinematic model for the emplacement of the flows was 139 
developed by Bodvarsson and Walker (1964), in which isostatically-compensated lava flows 140 
are fed by dykes at a spreading centre. Subsequent studies have used the volcanic-loading 141 
model to explain the formation of SDRs as coincident with sea-floor spreading in areas such 142 
as East Greenland, the Voring Plateau and the South Atlantic (Lenoir et al., 2003; Morgan and 143 
Watts, 2018; Mutter et al., 1982; Paton et al., 2017; Pindell et al., 2014; Talwani et al., 1981).  144 
Both SDR formation models result in inclined piles of lava flows but can often be distinguished 145 
by the relationship of individual SDR reflectors. SDRs formed by subsidence and loading will 146 
display progressive offlapping in the direction of ridge migration, while SDRs formed by 147 
faulting should show offsets, particularly at the base of the flows. Here we investigate if 148 
either of these formation models for SDRs are applicable to the SDRs observed in the Pelotas 149 
Basin.  150 
1.2 The opening of the South Atlantic Ocean and the formation of the Paraná-151 
Etendeka province 152 
This study investigates a regional seismic line from the Pelotas Basin, offshore Brazil that lies 153 
on the Arc de Torres (Fig. 2). Offshore southern Brazil comprises several basins; the Esperito-154 
Santo Basin, the Campos Basin, the Santos Basin and the Pelotas Basin (Fig. 2a, Stica et al., 155 
2014). Typical magma-poor features dominate the northern basins (Esperito-Santo and 156 
Campos), while large amounts of volcanism typical of magma-rich margins, dominate in the 157 
southern basins (Santos and Pelotas) (Stica et al., 2014). Namibia is often cited as the 158 
conjugate margin to the Pelotas Basin (Blaich et al., 2013; Gladczenko et al., 1997). However, 159 
 
 
plate reconstructions and potential field data (Graça, 2018; Heine et al., 2013) suggest the 160 
conjugate to the Pelotas Basin could instead be the Western Rio Grande Rise, a small 161 
continental block forming part of the Rio Grande Rise situated east of the Pelotas Basin 162 
(Fioravanti, 2014)(Fig. 2a).  163 
Formation of the South Atlantic Ocean resulted from the breakup of the South American and 164 
African plates as part of Gondwana during the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. 165 
Diachronous breakup occurred from south to north, with the oldest breakup in the southern 166 
South Atlantic recorded at ~138 Ma, continuing through to ~115 Ma in the northern South 167 
Atlantic (Pérez-Diaz and Eagles, 2014). Breakup for the Pelotas Basin is dated using magnetic 168 
anomaly M4 at ~127 Ma (Gradstein et al., 1994; Hawkesworth et al., 2000) while sedimentary 169 
material displays evidence for rifting on the Brazilian margin as early as 140 Ma (Chang et al., 170 
1992). 171 
Figure 2. a) Bathymetric/topographic map of the South Atlantic on the western side of the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge, with an overlay of shaded-relief free-air gravity anomaly. ESB, Esperito-Santo Basin; 
CB, Campos Basin; SB, Santos Basin; PB, Pelotas Basin; AFFZ, Agulhas-Falkland Fracture Zone; FFZ, 
Florianopolis Fracture Zone; RGR, Rio Grande Rise. Note location of seismic line (Fig. 3) in relation 
to Paraná LIP and Arc De Torres. b) Enlargement of box shown in (a), location of seismic profile 
shown in Fig. 3.  
a 
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The formation of the Paraná-Etendeka LIP (Fig. 2a) is believed to be related to the breakup 172 
of Gondwana. The Paraná-Etendeka LIP covers an estimated area of 1.2x106 km2 in both 173 
South America and Africa, with additional offshore deposits (Hawkesworth et al., 1992). 174 
Onshore deposits in South America reach the coastline at one location in the Pelotas Basin, 175 
where the seismic line is situated. There is a major geographic asymmetry in the Paraná-176 
Etendeka LIP, with ~95% of the rocks preserved on the South American plate (Paraná). The 177 
majority of the extrusives have been identified as tholeiitic basalts with subsidiary deposits 178 
of rhyolites, rhyodacites and andesites (Hawkesworth et al., 2000; Peate et al., 1992; Renne 179 
et al., 1996; Stica et al., 2014).  180 
The main eruption period of the Paraná-Etendeka LIP is believed to have occurred within a 181 
relatively short time-period of <2 Myr, with early ages recorded at ~133 Ma for Paraná basalts 182 
and ~131 Ma for the Ponta Grossa dyke swarm located in the northern region of the Paraná 183 
(Janasi et al., 2011; Renne et al., 1996; Thiede and Vasconcelos, 2010). Peak activity of the 184 
Paraná has been identified between 133-130 Ma with related volcanism continuing until 124 185 
Ma (Hawkesworth et al., 2000). Paraná magmatism, in particular the orientation of dyke 186 
swarms, is believed to be related to extension associated with the opening of the South 187 
Atlantic Ocean (Renne et al., 1996; Turner et al., 1994). 188 
 
 
 Seismic observations 189 
A wide-angle, long-offset seismic-reflection line from the Pelotas Basin (courtesy of ION 190 
Geophysical) has been used to establish a seismic interpretation that can be used as the basis 191 
for subsequent quantitative modelling and analysis (Fig. 3). A previous seismic interpretation 192 
of this line was carried out by Stica et al. (see fig. 6, 2014) and McDermott et al. (2018). An 193 
un-interpreted seismic reflection cross section can be obtained from ION Geophysical at 194 
https://www.iongeo.com/content/documents/Resource%20Center/Brochures%20and%20195 
Data%20Sheets/Data%20Sheets/Data%20Library/DS_GEO_PelotasSPAN.pdf. No seismic 196 
refraction data are available for this area. 197 
The pre-stack depth-migrated (PSDM) seismic profile has allowed us to interpret the 198 
geological boundaries of top basement and seismic Moho (Fig. 3). When interpreting the 199 
seismic Moho, we look for a deep continuous reflector, of which there are two possible 200 
candidates (see discussion below). For top basement we take the base of the sediment fill 201 
and extrusive magmatic material (SDRs). We have also interpreted the base of the post-rift 202 
sediment fill above the SDR package, defining a base-sediment/top-SDR surface. 203 
Figure 3. Seismic interpretation of Pelotas PSDM seismic profile, see Fig. 2 for location.  
 
 
At the proximal margin, top basement is sub-horizontal at a shallow depth of ~500 m, passing 204 
eastwards into a more steeply-dipping surface (~25°) which reaches a maximum depth of ~23 205 
km at line coordinate ~90 km. The top basement surface then follows an interpreted series 206 
of normal faults, which define a set of horst and graben structures across most of the profile 207 
(see also Stica et al., 2014, fig. 6). These structures shallow oceanwards from a depth of ~23 208 
km to ~14 km (Fig. 3). Within the basement there is a lack of reflectivity which would suggest 209 
the presence of dykes, although dykes could be present along the dipping faults that make 210 
up the horst and graben top basement surface. However, if the SDRs formed via dykes from 211 
below the SDR package we then have to consider how the magma is able to travel up-dip, as 212 
there is a dip surface of ~25° inboard of the innermost SDRs. The lack of faults within the SDR 213 
package suggests they were not disturbed during or after formation so the dip surface must 214 
have been present prior to their occurrence. As a result, an alternative source for the SDRs 215 
should be considered. Between the base of the post-rift sediments and the top basement is 216 
the package of seaward dipping reflectors which have previously been interpreted as volcanic 217 
flows by Stica et al. (2014). A lateral change in first-order SDR geometry occurs at line-218 
coordinate ~200 km, west of which proximal reflectors appear (in 2D) to originate from a 219 
single-point source, while to the east, reflectors appear to migrate laterally towards the 220 
eastern end of the profile (Fig. 3).  221 
Within the proximal SDRs two further separate packages can be seen (Fig. 3). The innermost 222 
reflectors have a single point of origin (at ~55 km) and extend across a distance of ~50 km as 223 
relatively smooth reflectors forming a wedge. These reflectors are also the deepest, reaching 224 
a depth of ~23 km. Immediately outboard and stratigraphically above, another set of 225 
proximal SDR reflectors (at a line-distance of 60-210 km) are more laterally extensive (~150 226 
km), with an undulating geometry over the underlying top-basement horst and graben 227 
structure (Fig. 3). This package also originates from a single-point source in the west, close to 228 
that of the innermost SDRs, but the reflectors reach a shallower maximum depth of ~17 km. 229 
 
 
The uppermost oceanward SDRs progressively offlap eastwards towards the end of the 230 
profile, forming relatively sub-parallel flows dipping at ~5° and thickening down-dip. The 231 
oceanward SDRs are ~10 km thick with individual reflectors extending across ~75 km. 232 
Separating the proximal and oceanward SDRs is a transitional package with weak internal 233 
reflectivity and a seismically-discontinuous upper surface. 234 
On Figure 3, there are two reflectors which are possible seismic Moho candidates. One, the 235 
shallow seismic Moho, is interpreted approximately parallel to the top basement surface 236 
below the proximal SDRs, shallowing as top basement shallows. The other, the deep seismic 237 
Moho, lies deep below the proximal SDRs, reaching a maximum depth of 39 km (Fig. 3) before 238 
sharply rising to meet the shallow seismic Moho at a line-distance of 210 km and a depth of 239 
24 km. Both candidates for seismic Moho then follow a strong reflector oceanwards, 240 
approximately 6 km below the top basement surface. We determine which reflector is the 241 
most realistic seismic Moho through the use of quantitative analyses.  242 
 Gravity inversion to determine Moho depth 243 
At rifted margins, gravity inversion can be used to estimate the depth to the Moho and 244 
lithosphere thinning factor. The gravity inversion follows a methodology which is previously 245 
published, tried and tested by Greenhalgh & Kusznir (2007), Chappell & Kusznir (2008a), 246 
Alvey et al. (2008), Cowie et al. (2015), Roberts et al. (2018), Steinberg et al. (2018), Gozzard 247 
et al. (2018), Kusznir et al (2018), Alvey et al. (2018) and Harkin et al. (2019). Input 248 
requirements for the gravity inversion are bathymetry (Smith and Sandwell, 1997), satellite-249 
derived free-air gravity anomaly (Sandwell and Smith, 2009), ocean-age isochrons (Müller et 250 
al., 1997) and sediment thickness information from seismic reflection data. First within the 251 
gravity inversion, the free-air gravity anomaly (gfag) is corrected for the signals from 252 
bathymetry (gb), sediment thickness (gs) and lithosphere thermal effects (gt) to calculate the 253 
mantle residual gravity anomaly (gmra), where the density for seawater is taken as 1039 kg m-254 
 
 
3 (Nayar et al., 2016), and the density of the mantle is 3300 kg m-3 (Jordan and Anderson, 255 
1974). We take 2850 kg m-3 as the density for crustal material based on seismic velocity 256 
analysis, drilling results and laboratory experiments from Carlson and Herrick (1990) and 257 
Christensen and Mooney (1995). Constant basement and mantle densities are required to 258 
overcome non-uniqueness using Smith’s Theorem (Smith, 1961).  259 
𝑔𝑚𝑟𝑎 =  𝑔𝑓𝑎𝑔 −  𝑔𝑏 − 𝑔𝑠 − 𝑔𝑡 260 
(1) 261 
The mantle residual anomaly is then filtered to remove high-frequency components using a 262 
Butterworth filter with a cut-off of 100 km. Using a 3D spectral inversion (Parker 1972), we 263 
invert the mantle residual gravity anomaly for Moho topography and in turn crustal 264 
thickness, assuming that the entire signal comes from variations in Moho depth. The 265 
incorporation of Smith’s Theorem (Smith, 1961) allows us to provide a unique solution for 266 
any given set of input parameters given that the source density remains constant, the source 267 
is of finite extent and any vertical line does not pass through the source more than once. 268 
Iteration of the inversion gives an estimation of the lithosphere thinning factor, which is 269 
dependent upon the choice of decompression-melt parameterisation.  270 
During rifting and breakup, magmatic material may be added to the crust in the form of 271 
extrusives and intrusives. Here we define breakup as the rupture and separation of 272 
continental crust and lithosphere (Tugend et al., 2018) and we define crust as crystalline 273 
basement. We estimate the thickness of this magmatic addition using a parameterisation of 274 
the decompression melting model of McKenzie & Bickle (1988) and White & McKenzie 275 
(1989), which is in turn dependent upon the lithosphere thinning factor calculated from the 276 
gravity inversion. The lithosphere thinning factor (𝛾) is defined as: 277 
𝛾 =  1 −
1
𝛽
 278 
 
 
(2) 279 
Where 𝛽 is the lithosphere stretching factor (McKenzie 1978). 280 
The proximity of the Paraná LIP to the seismic line could have resulted in elevated mantle 281 
temperatures, producing a larger volume and thickness of decompression melting in excess 282 
of the average 7 km (White et al., 1992). In this study, we use a melting parameterisation 283 
that is representative of an end-member magma-rich margin, where decompression melting 284 
is expected to produce 10 km thick oceanic crust when maximum thinning is reached (𝛾 = 285 
1.0), with the onset of decompression melting occurring at 𝛾 = 0.5 (Chappell and Kusznir, 286 
2008a). Parameterisation of decompression melting is discussed in more detail in Chappell & 287 
Kusznir (2008a) and Kusznir et al. (2018), with alternate solutions for modelling other types 288 
of rifted margins. For the Pelotas profile, Moho sensitivity to alternative magmatic 289 
parameterisations has no significant effect on the position of the Moho. We have therefore 290 
continued to use a magma-rich parameterisation for calculation of Moho depth. Magmatic 291 
parameterisation would become important if we wished to derive estimates of thinning 292 
factor and continental-crustal-basement thickness along the profile, for which knowledge of 293 
the magmatic thickness is required (Chappell and Kusznir, 2008a; Kusznir et al., 2018). 294 
 
 
3.1 Initial gravity inversion results 295 
Gravity inversion can be used to determine Moho depth across the section. We use it initially 296 
to predict Moho depth for two end-member scenarios for the composition of the SDR 297 
package (Fig. 4).  298 
The first end-member scenario (Fig. 4a, c), models the SDR package as entirely compaction-299 
controlled sedimentary material. This corresponds to a top basement surface located at the 300 
base of the SDR package (Fig. 4a). The second end-member scenario (Fig. 4b, d), models the 301 
SDR package as entirely incompactable basaltic material, with the top basement surface 302 
effectively located at the top of the SDR package (Fig. 4b). For both end-member scenarios 303 
(Fig. 4), the gravity inversion Moho does not consistently match with either seismic Moho 304 
candidate. In the sedimentary end-member (Fig. 4a, c), the gravity inversion Moho is too 305 
shallow when compared against the seismic Moho, while in the basaltic end-member 306 
Figure 4. Testing end member scenarios for SDR package composition using gravity inversion. a) 
Gravity inversion Moho (red) and seismic Moho (blue) in depth resulting from modelling SDR package 
as sedimentary. Note the gravity inversion Moho inadmissibly entering the overlying sediments. b) 
Gravity inversion Moho (red) and seismic Moho (blue) in depth resulting from modelling SDR package 
as entirely basalt, with an equivalent density to basement. c) Gravity inversion Moho (red) and 
seismic Moho (blue) in time resulting from modelling SDR package as sedimentary. Note the gravity 
inversion Moho inadmissibly entering the overlying sediments. d) Gravity inversion Moho (red) and 
seismic Moho (blue) in time resulting from modelling SDR package as entirely basalt, with an 
equivalent density to basement.  
 
 
scenario (Fig. 4b, d), the gravity inversion Moho matches the seismic Moho in the proximal 307 
domain but it too shallow within the distal domain. Additionally, for the sedimentary SDR 308 
package scenario a non-physical solution is produced where the gravity inversion Moho rises 309 
up into the deepest part of the SDR package (Fig. 4a). On the basis of the initial two gravity 310 
inversion results, the SDR package composition is likely to be neither fully sedimentary nor 311 
fully basaltic. 312 
Uncertainties within the velocity model used for depth conversion below the SDR package 313 
can lead to uncertainties within the results using the PSDM seismic profile. Conversion of the 314 
gravity inversion Mohos into the time domain (PSTM profile), by assigning a velocity of 6.31 315 
km s-1 to a basement density of 2850 kg m-3 (Birch, 1964) eliminates any depth-conversion 316 
uncertainties. Time domain results (Fig. 4c, d) once again show a mismatch between the 317 
gravity Moho for each scenario and the possible seismic Moho reflectors, as well as a non-318 
physical solution for the sedimentary SDR package end-member. 319 
Our initial results (Fig. 4) in both depth and time suggest that the SDR package is most likely 320 
to be a combination of both sedimentary and basaltic material, intermediate between the 321 
two end-member cases. 322 
 A test of SDR package density using joint inversion of gravity and seismic Mohos 323 
We can test the combined density of the SDR package and the basement by combining our 324 
gravity inversion results and our seismic observations. To achieve this, we use joint inversion 325 
of the gravity Moho and the time seismic-reflection Moho (Cowie et al., 2016; Harkin et al., 326 
2019). By comparing the gravity inversion Moho and the seismic Moho in the time domain 327 
(Fig. 5a), we can calculate the implied lateral variations in the average density of the 328 
basement. For the purposes of this test we include the SDRs within the basement (this is 329 
equivalent to the case of Fig. 4d). We initially use the shallow seismic Moho candidate within 330 
the joint inversion as the deep seismic Moho candidate lies at 14 s TWTT, which is much 331 
 
 
deeper than the Moho guide of Warner (1987). Joint inversion results using the deep seismic 332 
Moho candidate are discussed later within the section.  333 
Within the joint inversion we solve for the density and seismic velocity of the basement, 334 
allowing for their lateral variation that results in the gravity Moho matching the seismic Moho 335 
in the time domain. We use a linear Nafe-Drake relationship (Ludwig et al., 1970) to link 336 
basement density and seismic velocity together, as it fits with average oceanic crust seismic 337 
velocity and density measurements (Carlson and Herrick, 1990; Harkin, 2019; White et al., 338 
1992). The lateral variation of basement density affects the depth of the Moho predicted 339 
from gravity inversion, while the lateral variation of basement seismic velocity affects the 340 
Figure 5. Joint inversion of seismic and gravity Mohos, providing 
an independent test of combined SDR and basement density. a) 
TWTT seismic section with shallow seismic Moho candidate 
(blue) and gravity inversion Moho (red) used in the joint 
inversion. b) Lateral variation in average basement density 
resulting from joint inversion using gravity inversion Moho 
(blue), compared against the initial basement density of 2850 
kg m
-3 
(orange),
 
with upper and lower bounds for typical crustal 
basement also shown (2800-2900 kg m
-3
). 
 
 
conversion of the gravity inversion Moho from the depth to the time domain. The joint 341 
inversion requires an iterative adjustment of both basement density and seismic velocity 342 
until convergence is achieved. The advantage of this approach is that it avoids the seismic 343 
velocity uncertainties from the basement in the depth seismic reflection section. 344 
The lateral variation in combined basement and SDR density is shown in Figure 5. This 345 
density, calculated from joint inversion, is the vertically averaged density between top SDRs 346 
and the shallow seismic Moho candidate. Figure 5b shows a significant lateral variation in 347 
this density and a deviation from 2850 kg m-3, which is the initial density assumed for 348 
basement in the gravity inversion. Changing this initial basement density affects the absolute 349 
value of the joint inversion densities but does not change the pattern seen in the lateral 350 
variation.   351 
Between a line-distance of 60 and 120 km (Fig. 5b), the density between top SDRs and seismic 352 
Moho from the joint inversion is high and similar to the initial density of 2850 kg m-3 assumed 353 
for basement. Further outboard, between 120 and 190 km, this density decreases 354 
substantially. At 190 km the density increases but does not reach the assumed value for 355 
basement. We interpret this lateral variation in the vertically averaged density between top 356 
SDRs and seismic Moho as indicating a lateral variation in the density of the SDR package. We 357 
believe this is more likely than the alternative, which is significant lateral variation in the 358 
density of the basement. 359 
For the deep seismic Moho candidate, the joint inversion results show an average density in 360 
excess of 3000 kg m-3 across the proximal SDRs, which is more akin to mantle densities than 361 
basement and SDR densities.  362 
 Gravity inversion with basalt fraction 363 
Initial gravity inversion results (Fig. 4) show that the SDR package is likely to comprise basaltic 364 
material interbedded with compactable sediments/volcaniclastics, but the proportion of 365 
 
 
each is initially unknown. The joint inversion of gravity and seismic data also shows a lateral 366 
variation in SDR density. To investigate this further we have explored how varying the 367 
proportion of basaltic to sedimentary/volcaniclastic material, the basalt fraction, affects the 368 
Moho depth predicted by gravity inversion.  369 
We define the basalt fraction (BF) as the proportion of basaltic material to 370 
sedimentary/volcaniclastic material, given as a fraction between 0 and 1. The calculated 371 
combined density of basalt and compaction-controlled sedimentary/volcaniclastic material 372 
is then used within the gravity inversion. Gravity inversions with four basalt fractions at 373 
intervals of 0.333 were computed (Fig. 6). For example, a basalt fraction of 0.333 represents 374 
a mixture of 33% basaltic material and 66% sedimentary/volcaniclastic material.  375 
For the sediment component, we assume the sediments are composed of grains plus fluid in 376 
order to estimate bulk density. Using parameters from Sclater and Christie (1980), we 377 
estimate bulk density assuming a shaly-sand composition that compacts with depth. We 378 
modify this density profile to accommodate the inclusion of a basalt-sediment mix. Firstly, an 379 
empirical porosity-depth relationship (Athy, 1930) is assumed: 380 
𝜙(𝑧) =  𝜙0𝑒
−𝑐𝑧, 381 
(3) 382 
 
 
Where φ is porosity, φ0 is surface porosity, c is the reciprocal of compaction length and z is 383 
the depth below the sediment surface (Sclater and Christie, 1980). This approximation leads 384 
to a bulk density relationship: 385 
𝜌 =  𝜙𝜌𝑤 + (1 − 𝜙)𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡 , 386 
(4) 387 
where ρmat is the matrix density and ρw is pore fluid density (Chappell and Kusznir, 2008b). 388 
Integration over depth gives average density as a function of depth: 389 
𝜌𝑎𝑣𝑔 =  𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡 +  
𝜙0(𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡 −  𝜌𝑤)(𝑒
−𝑐𝑧 − 1)
𝑐𝑧
 , 390 
Figure 6. The basalt fraction. a) Schematic diagram 
illustrating the principle of the basalt fraction where a 
darkening in the colour of the box represents an increase in 
the proportion of basaltic material (i.e. bulk density). The 
proportion of sedimentary material to basaltic material is 
kept constant over all depths. b) Average density of SDR 
package over entire package thickness, given for each 
basalt fraction used within the gravity inversion, BF0.0, 
BF0.333, BF0.666, BF1.0. Densities are displayed for the 
case where top of SDR package (0 km) is at the seabed.  
 
 
(5) 391 
Alteration of equation (5) to include the presence of a layer of mixed basalt and sedimentary 392 
material then gives the following density-depth relationship: 393 
𝜌𝑎𝑣𝑔 =  [𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡 +  
𝜙0(𝜌𝑚𝑎𝑡 −  𝜌𝑤)(𝑒
−𝑐𝑧 − 1)
𝑐𝑧
(1 − 𝐵𝐹)] + 𝐵𝐹. 𝜌𝑏 , 394 
 (6) 395 
in which BF is the basalt fraction and ρb is the density of basalt.  396 
We assume that the density of basalt is 2850 kg m-3 (Moore, 2001) with 0% porosity, i.e. it is 397 
non-compactable. For the sedimentary material all compaction parameters follow those 398 
detailed in Sclater & Christie (1980), where for shaly-sand sediments, matrix density is given 399 
as 2680 kg m-3 (rounded here to 2700 kg m-3), surface porosity is 56% and c is 0.39 km-1.  400 
5.1 Moho depths from gravity inversion with sensitivity to basalt fraction 401 
The proportion of sedimentary to basaltic material has been investigated using a range of 402 
basalt fraction values. Figure 7a shows Moho depths calculated from gravity inversion for 403 
basalt fractions from 0 to 1, with a 0.333 interval, overlain onto the seismic depth section. 404 
An increase in basalt fraction within the gravity inversion, analogous to an increase in bulk 405 
density of the SDR package, results in an increase in Moho depth. 406 
As part of this analysis we converted our Moho depth results from the depth domain to the 407 
time domain using a basement velocity of 6.31 km s-1, corresponding to a basement density 408 
of 2850 kg m-3 (Ludwig et al., 1970), in order to account for potential uncertainties in the 409 
basement velocity model. Figure 7b shows Mohos calculated from the basalt fraction gravity 410 
inversions overlain on the pre-stack time-migrated (PSTM) seismic profile together with both 411 
shallow and deep seismic Moho candidates. Within the proximal domain the mismatch 412 
 
 
between the gravity inversion Mohos and seismic Moho candidates is likely due to the 413 
presence of pre-rift sediments.  414 
The shallow seismic Moho candidate lies within the range of the four Moho profiles 415 
calculated by the basalt-fraction gravity inversion. This is not the case with the deep seismic 416 
Moho candidate, which is too deep to match any of the basalt-fraction gravity inversion 417 
Mohos between a line-distance of 50 km and 210 km. Additionally, the deep seismic Moho 418 
candidate reaches a maximum TWTT of ~14 s (Fig. 7b), which is substantially beyond  419 
Warner’s Moho guide of ~10 s TWTT (Warner, 1987). In addition, the joint inversion of gravity 420 
and seismic data (Section 4) using the deep seismic Moho candidate, gives unrealistic average 421 
Figure 7. a) Basalt fraction gravity inversion Mohos overlain on PSDM seismic reflection profile. SDR 
package limits shown in green. b) Basalt fraction gravity inversion Mohos and seismic Mohos, 
converted into TWTT (6.31 km s
-1
 equivalent to 2850 kg m
-3
 basement density), overlain on PSTM 
seismic reflection profile with seismic Mohos. SDR package boundaries shown in green. 
 
 
SDR and basement densities in excess of 3000 kg m-3. As a consequence, the shallow seismic 422 
Moho candidate is more realistic and is our preferred seismic Moho interpretation, while the 423 
“deep seismic Moho candidate” is likely to be reflectivity from within the mantle, which we 424 
discuss further in Section 7.4. 425 
An oceanwards traverse of the time-section (Fig. 7b) shows the shallow seismic Moho 426 
matches with different basalt-fraction gravity inversion Mohos along the section. At the 427 
proximal margin the shallow seismic Moho best fits with a high basalt fraction of 1.0, whereas 428 
at the distal margin the shallow seismic Moho best corresponds with a low basalt fraction of 429 
0.333. This implies a changing lithological composition across the SDR package, where basalt 430 
fraction (bulk density) decreases oceanward.  431 
 Lateral variation in SDR package composition from basalt fraction and seismic 432 
observations 433 
In order to interpret the composition of the SDR package in more detail we have combined 434 
our seismic observations with our basalt fraction results to determine if the composition 435 
varies laterally (Fig. 8). Based on the changing seismic character of the SDR package, 436 
alongside the potential lateral variation in basalt fraction, the SDR package can be split into 437 
three distinct sub-packages (Fig. 8a) that are roughly consistent with the sub-packages 438 
defined by McDermott et al. (2018). The first (oldest and innermost) sub-package consists of 439 
reflectors originating from a single source (in 2D) on the proximal margin. The second sub-440 
package also shows reflectors originating from a single source on the proximal margin but 441 
extending across a larger horizontal distance (~150 km). The third sub-package has reflectors 442 
that progressively offlap one another in an eastwards direction. These sub-packages, 443 
interpreted initially from seismic character, are further delineated by quantifying the lateral 444 
variation in basalt fraction.  445 
 
 
The lateral variation in basalt fraction is calculated by minimising the difference between the 446 
shallow seismic Moho and basalt fraction Mohos in the time domain (Fig. 8b) assuming a 447 
constant basement density, giving the average basalt fraction of the SDR package at that 448 
point. The lateral variation in basalt fraction suggests the presence of three sub-packages 449 
within the SDR package, similar to the seismic observations. The first sub-package lies 450 
between a line-distance of 55 km and 115 km, with an average basalt fraction approaching 451 
1.0. SDR reflector geometries show a single-point source at ~50 km before fanning out to 452 
form a growth wedge. The second sub-package lies immediately outboard of this, with its 453 
origin at ~60 km and notably thick flows between 115 km to 210 km, with an average basalt 454 
fraction of ~0.45. Within this package, reflectors appear to originate from a single point, 455 
Figure 8. a) PSDM showing SDR boundaries (green), sub-package boundaries (solid black), SDR 
tracings (black, dashed), shallow seismic Moho (dark blue) and laterally varying basalt fraction 
Moho converted from the time domain (red) by assuming a basement density of 2850 kg m
-3
 and 
velocity of 6.31 km s
-1
. b) Lateral variation in basalt fraction calculated by minimising the 
difference between the basalt fraction Mohos and the shallow seismic Moho in the time domain 
to avoid depth conversion uncertainties. Black is a difference of zero between the two Mohos, dark 
grey represents a misfit up to 0.25 s and white areas are a difference of 0.5 s and above.  
 
 
similar to inner SDR package 1, but reflectors are more laterally extensive, extending ~150km 456 
across the section. The third sub-package is located from ~210 km to the end of the profile 457 
and has an average basalt fraction of ~0.55. We have termed these packages, inner SDR 458 
package 1, inner SDR package 2 and outer SDR package respectively (Fig. 8a). Between inner 459 
SDR package 2 and the outer SDR package there is a seismic package that exhibits weak 460 
reflectivity and contains no reflectors representative of lava flows. This transitional package 461 
(Fig. 8a) marks a time gap between the inner and outer SDRs. Conversely, in the outer SDR 462 
package, reflectors progressively offlap towards the oceanic domain giving the appearance 463 
of lateral migration. Flows are mostly sub-parallel to each other with a slight thickening down 464 
dip, similar in appearance to SDRs described by Bodvarsson and Walker (1964). Overall the 465 
basalt fraction across the SDR package decreases oceanwards from a maximum of 1.0 in the 466 
west to ~0.2 in the east (Fig. 8b). 467 
 Discussion 468 
Integration of the quantitative analysis, seismic observations and regional context enables us 469 
to infer the possible composition of the various SDR sub-packages, as well as the origin and 470 
the timing of each package relative to breakup (Fig. 9).471 
 
 
 472 
Figure 9. SDR formation models for SDR packages on the Pelotas rifted margin. a) Formation of intra-
continental rifting SDRs (inner packages). 1) Half graben formation with first extrusive basalt flows infilling 
accommodation space. 2) Extension continues, and half-graben grows increasing accommodation space. 
Extrusive material continues to fill accommodation space. 3) Extension forms a horst and graben sequence 
increasing accommodation space. Thermal subsidence occurs, further increasing accommodation space above 
inner SDRs. b) Syn/post-breakup SDR formation (outer package). 1) Lava flows erupt below sea level from 
migrating Mid-Ocean Ridge (MOR). 2) MOR migrates due to sea-floor spreading, stopping flows travelling as 
far, resulting in progressive offlapping. Tectonic flexure from weight of lava flows begins. 3) Flows from MOR 
form high next to eruption source, with progressive offlapping continuing in the direction of divergence. 4) 
Present day SDR structure after tectonic and thermal subsidence has occurred. c) PSDM seismic reflection 
profile with SDR packages, shallow seismic Moho and laterally varying gravity inversion Moho. Intra-
continental rifting SDRs denoted by dashed line (a) and post-breakup SDRs shown by dotted line (b).  
 
 
7.1 Inner SDR package 1 473 
Inner SDR package 1 (Fig. 7a) has the highest average basalt fraction (approaching 1.0) of the SDR sub-474 
packages identified in this study. This suggests that its composition is 100% basaltic, possibly indicative 475 
of subaerial extrusive basaltic lava flows. Seismic reflectors within the package originate (in 2D) from 476 
a single-point source at the proximal limit of the package. Downwards termination of the reflectors 477 
occurs against a series of landward-dipping normal faults forming a horst and graben structure at the 478 
top of crystalline basement and a large amount of accommodation space. The lack of clear internal 479 
reflections within the underlying basement, which could be indicative of large magmatic intrusions, 480 
suggests that the SDRs are formed by an extrusive process instead of forming via feeder dykes within 481 
the basement. As no source is imaged within the seismic reflection data, it is most likely to be situated 482 
onshore. The seismic reflection profile is located in the only part of the Pelotas Basin where deposits 483 
from the Paraná LIP reach the coastline (Fig. 2a), implying a potential continuation of the onshore LIP 484 
volcanics offshore into the Pelotas Basin. The majority of the onshore Paraná LIP deposits consist of 485 
tholeiitic basalts which can range in density from 2700 kg m-3 to 2950 kg m-3 (Peate et al., 1992). With 486 
a basalt fraction of 1.0 (ρmat=2850 kg m-3) it is therefore plausible that the dense material of inner SDR 487 
package 1 also comprises similar tholeiitic basalts. If inner SDR package 1 is composed of the same 488 
material as the erupting Paraná LIP then it is reasonable to assume that they formed 489 
contemporaneously, with lava flows from the Paraná extending eastwards into the available 490 
accommodation space within active rift basins resulting from extensional faulting. As the formation of 491 
the Paraná LIP itself is believed to be associated with regional extension (Hawkesworth et al., 2000), 492 
this contemporaneous eruption supports the conclusion from seismic observations that inner SDR 493 
package 1 was formed during intra-continental rifting prior to breakup (Fig. 9a). Formation of the inner 494 
SDRs would have started with the creation of accommodation space resulting from regional extension. 495 
The accommodation space would have then been filled by basalt flows from the Paraná LIP 496 
interbedded with eroded sediments.   497 
 
 
7.2 Inner SDR package 2 498 
Inner SDR package 2 (Fig. 7a) shows a sharp change in basalt fraction from inner SDR package 1, with 499 
an average basalt fraction of 0.45 indicating a higher proportion of less dense material, most probably 500 
sedimentary or volcano-sedimentary in origin. One possible source for this could be eroded material 501 
from the Paraná LIP interbedded with basalts still erupting from the onshore Paraná source. 502 
Alternatively, the entire package could consist of volcaniclastic sediments (rather than a mix of 503 
sediments and lavas) derived from the same active Paraná source as inner SDR package 1. Inner SDR 504 
package 2 is thought to have been contemporaneous with continued rift-related extension along 505 
normal faults, which formed additional horst and graben structures outboard of inner SDR package 1 506 
and provided the accommodation space that was filled by an interbedded mix of eroded material and 507 
fresh basalts (Fig. 9a). As with inner SDR package 1, there are no significant intrusions visible on the 508 
seismic reflection profile, which might support a dyke-fed origin from directly below, rather than the 509 
preferred interpretation of a laterally-extrusive source to the west. Formation of both inner sets of 510 
SDRs would have been fault controlled, similar to the volcanic-faulting model (Buck et al., 2017), but 511 
with an extrusive, onshore source instead of a dyke-fed source. Conversely,  512 
7.3 Outer SDR package 513 
The outer SDR package (Fig. 7a) has an average basalt fraction of ~0.55 with individual reflectors 514 
extending for ~75-100 km. The individual layers within the SDR package thicken down-dip and offlap 515 
progressively to the east, suggesting a source from an eastwards-migrating ocean ridge (Palmason and 516 
Saemundsson, 1974), i.e. the newly formed Mid-Atlantic Ridge, which, at the time of outer SDR 517 
formation, would have been at an embryonic stage and located a short distance to the east of the 518 
profile (Fig. 9b). A migrating oceanic ridge typically produces MORB-type basalt with an average 519 
density of 2850 kg m-3 and a thickness of 7km (White et al., 1992). An average basalt fraction of 0.55 520 
implies a bulk density within the SDR package of ~2700 kg m-3. This could be indicative of a mix of 521 
basaltic (ρ=2850 kg m-3) and volcaniclastic material, both sourced from the nearby ridge. In particular 522 
 
 
it could be attributed to the presence of hyaloclastites that have a low density ranging from 2300-523 
2700 kg m-3, with an average density of 2500 kg m-3 (Moore, 2001). The presence of hyaloclastites 524 
interbedded within SDR flows was recorded on the southeast Greenland margin (Larsen and Saunders, 525 
1998). Formation of hyaloclastites occurs in aquatic environments, where the eruption of magmatic 526 
material into water, or flowing laterally into water, results in instantaneous cooling and fragmentation 527 
(White et al., 2015). If hyaloclastites are present then this would mean that formation of the outer 528 
SDR package had to occur, at least in part, below sea-level, rather than entirely subaerially.   529 
Flows within this package would have erupted from the embryonic Mid-Atlantic ridge, stacking on top 530 
of each other and causing a thickening of the flows closest to the spreading centre (Fig. 9b, Pindell et 531 
al., 2014 fig. 9f). Migration of the spreading centre would result in new flows offlapping the older flows 532 
in the direction of migration (Fig. 9b). Eruption from an embryonic Mid-Atlantic ridge implies syn-533 
breakup formation of the outer SDR package.  534 
7.4 Nature of the crustal basement, the deep reflector and the transition package 535 
The techniques used within this study are not able to define the nature of the basement underlying 536 
the SDR package (continental, oceanic or transitional). Rather they provide constraints on the 537 
thickness and density of the basement, which can then be interpreted in terms of crustal type. 538 
Interpretations can also be made based on our understanding of the geometry and formation of the 539 
SDR package. If the inner SDR packages were formed by syn-rift volcanism this would imply the 540 
presence of underlying continental crust. Our gravity Moho indicates a maximum basement thickness 541 
of 10 km below the inner SDR packages, which has been defined as the upper limit of hyper-extended 542 
continental crustal thickness (Pérez-Gussinyé et al., 2006). This is consistent with the inner SDR 543 
packages forming on continental crust that has undergone extension and thinning during intra-544 
continental rifting. The outer SDR package has been interpreted as syn-breakup, similar to SDRs 545 
described by Bodvarsson and Walker (1964) and others. Syn-breakup SDRs imply formation during, 546 
and perhaps immediately after, breakup meaning these SDRs must be emplaced over something other 547 
 
 
than continental basement, possibly magmatic or transitional basement. The seismic reflection profile 548 
does not display typical Penrose oceanic crust properties (White et al., 1992), so we suggest that the 549 
outer SDR package has formed over transitional basement where continental crust has been heavily 550 
intruded by sills and dykes before transitioning eastwards into new oceanic basement. 551 
The deep reflector visible on both PSTM and PSDM profiles (Figs. 3, 6, & 7) was initially interpreted as 552 
a possible seismic Moho (Fig. 3, Stica et al., 2014, fig. 7). We now consider it to be a possible reflection 553 
from within the mantle, below the actual Moho. In section 4.3.1, the deep reflector has been shown 554 
to be an unrealistic Moho candidate as it occurs at TWTTs approaching 14 s (Fig. 6). At line-distance 555 
~210 km, however, the deep reflector joins the shallow seismic Moho, coincident with the location at 556 
which the inner SDR packages terminate. It is therefore possible that the deep reflector has a 557 
magmatic origin within the mantle and is related to the formation of the SDR packages. 558 
The transition package (Fig. 7a), marks a time gap between the inner and outer SDR packages. No 559 
reflectivity indicative of SDR flows is visible within the package and reflectors marking the top of the 560 
package are discontinuous. The transition package thickens eastwards and pinches out towards the 561 
west, similar to the origin of both inner SDR packages. Stratigraphically, the transition package lies 562 
above inner SDR package 2 and is included within the basalt fraction calculation. This could affect the 563 
basalt fraction results for the sub-packages in particular inner SDR package 2. However, the 564 
discontinuous reflectors that depict the top of the package, alongside the geometry of the package 565 
can be interpreted as an extrusive lava flow which would be from the same source as the inner SDR 566 
packages. Composition of the transition package is therefore assumed to be similar to the inner 567 
packages. 568 
 Summary 569 
Using bulk-density determined from gravity inversion and interpreted seismic characteristics the SDR 570 
package in the Pelotas Basin has been shown to contain two distinct sub-packages; the inner SDR 571 
package and the outer SDR package consistent with a previous study on the margin (McDermott et 572 
 
 
al., 2018). The inner SDR package can be further divided into an inner SDR package 1 (older) and inner 573 
SDR package 2. Average basalt fraction results for each package are used as a proxy for composition, 574 
representing the proportional mix of basaltic and sedimentary/volcaniclastic material. Overall, the 575 
basalt fraction and vertically averaged density of the SDR package decreases oceanwards, consistent 576 
with a change from basaltic to volcaniclastic/sedimentary material oceanwards. Inner SDR package 1 577 
is considered to consist entirely of extrusive basaltic material. Inner SDR package 2 is considered to 578 
consist of extrusive basaltic material with a high proportion of sedimentary/volcaniclastic material. 579 
The outer SDR package may contain a high proportion of volcaniclastics with subsidiary basaltic 580 
material.  581 
The composition of each individual package, together with their regional context on the Atlantic 582 
margin, is used to infer the origin of the evolving SDR sequence (Fig. 9). The location of the seismic 583 
profile adjacent to the onshore LIP of the Paraná, the growth structures seen within the inner SDR 584 
packages and the horst-graben structure of top basement suggests the origin for the inner SDR 585 
packages is similar to the syn-rift origin of the onshore Paraná. The reflectors of the outer SDR package 586 
show progressive offlapping to the east and have an average basalt fraction of ~0.55. They are thought 587 
to have been sourced from an embryonic eastwards-migrating Mid Atlantic Ridge, lying immediately 588 
east of the profile at the time of their formation. 589 
Finally, the timing of each package relative to breakup can be determined from the assumptions made 590 
about their origin. If the inner SDR packages are contemporaneous with the Paraná LIP and top 591 
basement displays horst-and-graben structures, then the inner SDRs would have formed during intra-592 
continental rifting. In contrast, the outer SDR package, sourced from the embryonic Mid Atlantic ridge, 593 
will have formed during breakup and the initial stages of sea-floor spreading. Our results show that 594 
the SDRs imaged on the Pelotas profile record two different stages in the evolution of the South 595 
Atlantic margin, separated by the transitional package, from intra-continental rifting at the proximal 596 
margin through to breakup and subsequent sea-floor spreading at the distal margin. Symmetry of 597 
 
 
SDRs over conjugate margins is only required after the formation of the transitional package, at which 598 
time breakup began. The extraordinary SDRs presented in this study are a result of their positioning, 599 
just offshore from the Paraná LIP, which has enabled the juxtaposition of the outer SDRs against the 600 
inner SDRs that are otherwise absent on the margin along strike (Stica et al., 2014).  601 
Our results, gathered from seismic observations and quantitative techniques, lead to the conclusion 602 
that both mechanisms for SDR formation (Fig. 1) have operated in the Pelotas Basin (Fig. 9), indicating 603 
that the two mechanisms are not exclusive of each other. Instead, we have shown that SDRs produced 604 
by each mechanism were generated during different stages of continental rifting and breakup. 605 
Classification of similar SDR sequences worldwide could help develop our overall understanding of the 606 
evolution of magma rich margins. 607 
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